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WE NEED YOUR HELP TO
INSPIRE THE FUTURE
OF
Science
Technology
Engineering, and
Mathematics

About

Chap Robotics

Chap Robotics participates in competitions that are anything but boring,
with most at the international level. In fact, participants have called them
life-changing and the “hardest fun ever.”
These aren’t kit robots, but original designs that meet a specific challenge
that changes annually. Competitions aren’t anything like the average science
fairs, but a true sport that engages youth in STEM like never before. Plus,
while participants learn the engineering process and gain key technical
skills, there’s also a healthy dose of soft skill acquisition that many say are
sorely lacking in new graduates (collaboration, listening, presentation and
public speaking, time and project management, budgeting, and more).
Our programs have a history of continued growth and consistently win
awards at the competitions in which they are involved. Many of our
participants credit their experience in Chap Robotics in helping them target
their career goals...and these are most frequently in STEM disciplines.
Programs currently participate in FIRST Robotics® at the high-school and
elementary levels. Our middle school programs have participated in BEST
Robotics™. These programs have resulted in the expansion of technical
education, including robotics classes in high school and middle school, and
CAD and digital electronics in high school.
.
Sponsors are the life-blood of our organization. Without sponsors we
couldn’t provide these opportunities. All sponsor donations go to WESTA, the
501(3)(c) nonprofit organization that provides Chap Robotics’ programs with
funding and support.
.

FIRST® Team 2468, “Team Appreciate,” is based at Westlake High School (Eanes ISD; Austin,
TX). The team includes primarily junior and senior students, many of whom are alumni of
our FTC teams. It also includes sophomores with previous experience in robotics who prove
themselves capable of the level of performance required. Team 2468 has been competing
in FRC since 2008, when it won multiple awards, including the Rookie All-Star award at
the FRC Lone Star Regional (Houston, TX), earning a spot at FIRST World Championships.
Since then, Team 2468 has become well-known in the FIRST community for its excellence,
returning to the championship competition again and again. The 2012-13 season brought additional accolades, including
Winning Alliance Captain at the 2013 FRC Alamo Regional (San Antonio, TX) and FRC regional-level’s highest and most
coveted award, the Regional Chairman’s Award, which the team received at the 2013 FRC Hub City Regional (Lubbock, TX).
Our FTC program includes four teams comprised of freshman and sophomore students at Westlake
High School. These are FIRST Teams 3781, “The Pi-Rho Maniacs;” 5628, “The Tau Manifesto;” 6504,
“Toque Omega;” and 6710, “Summation.” FTC teams build smaller, but no less complex, robots.
Each team has been successful in competition, with 3781 receiving the FTC regional-level highest,
the Regional Inspire Award, at the 2013 FTC Alamo Regional (San Antonio, TX). Both 3781 and
5628 qualified to compete at the 2013 FTC World Championships and the program was chosen to
represent Central Texas at the 2013 FTC Asia-Pacific Invitational (Sydney, Australia).

Galactic Cougars

Galaxy Cats

Beginning in 2011-12, FRC students helped launch and
mentor robotics teams at both Eanes ISD middle schools.
Competing in BEST Robotics, both teams were highly
successful, with first HCMS and then WRMS winning the
local competition, as well as both earning the BEST Award
in alternate years. There are now robotics classes, as well as
the extracurricular robotics teams, at both schools.

We’re just getting started with FLL
programs in Eanes ISD elementary
schools. Both our FRC and FTC
programs include FLL alumni who credit
involvement in robotics at an early age with inspiring them
to continue their involvement and interest in robotics and
STEM in general. Participants regularly visit elementary
schools, participate in Science Day activities, and look for
opportunities to start and mentor new teams.

Sponsorship

Levels

Extended

Many of our sponsors have been with us since our rookie season. The addition of WESTA support, providing for taxdeductible donations, has made it even more beneficial to be a sponsor. Your donation is active for one year from its
receipt, but we hope you’ll continue to support our efforts for years to come.

CROWN
$10,000
Only two available

GOLD
CROWN SPONSOR

SP

2+ national media placements
3+ local media placements
Preeminent name/logo placement
Crown Sponsor window decal
Crown Sponsor recognition item

SILVER
$2,500
Unlimited available

LD
$5,000
GO
Only four available
1+ national media placement
2+ local media placements
Prominent name/logo placement
Gold Sponsor window decal
Gold Sponsor recognition item
ON

SO

R

BRONZE
SILVER
SPONSOR

1+ local media placement
Name/logo placement
Silver Sponsor window decal
Silver Sponsor recognition item

$1,000
Unlimited available

Logo ($1,000+) or name (<$1,000)
placement
Bronze Sponsor window decal
Bronze Sponsor recognition item

Benefits

Becoming a WESTA sponsor is not only rewarding to your organization, but offers myriad reward opportunities for your
employees. It’s a change to make a BIG difference in not only the lives of our program participants, but it helping to
Engage in a different publicity and branding opportunity
Strengthen your community reputation
Build a technologically literate workforce
Create a pipeline of interns and future employees
Provide rewarding employee volunteer opportunities
Inspire company engineers and other employees
Recapture American technology leadership!

In-Kind

Donations

While financial support is always appreciated, some organizations may consider, either as an addition or an alternative,
making in-kind donations of supplies, equipment, or services that will be of benefit either to the Chap Robotics programs
or to WESTA.
Needs can change quickly and we ask that you contact us before delivery of any in-kind donation so that we can confirm its
usability, whether it meets Eanes ISD’s safety and suitability requirements, and, if needed, work with you on how to get it
to us. We also ask that you provide, in writing, an estimate of the value of your in-kind donation so that WESTA may issue
an appropriate receipt.
Turn the page for suggestions

Ideas for

In-Kind Donations

Host a team meal on a shop night or Saturday
Printing and copying services
Space for practice fields
A large trophy case (we have nowhere to put our
many awards!)
WordPress website design services and/or
mentorship
Mentors to work side-by-side with our student
participants (both technical and non-technical)
Volunteers to help staff events
Help organize and host a fundraising event
Fund a scholarship
Leads to other potential sponsors
Strategic planning services

Sponsor an event or activity
• Outreach to help inspire girls to engage in
STEM (and maybe join our teams!)
• A fun event to reward participants for their
hard work (e.g., movie night, game night,
laser tag night, etc.)
Bookkeeping services
Meeting or office space
PR and advertising consultation
Fundraising consultation
Supplement team travel costs to competitions
(particularly for our mentors who donate huge
amounts of their time)

These are just some ideas. We’re also willing to discuss whatever you might have in mind.

Contact us at donations@westaaustin.org for more details, or call 512-751-5049.

About

WESTA

Founded in 2010, the Westlake & Eanes Science & Technology Association (d/b/a WESTA) is an educational and scientific
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. WESTA focuses on the support and promotion of competition robotics programs,
primarily within the boundaries of the Eanes Independent School District (EISD), located in Austin, Texas.
Chap Robotics is WESTA’s flagship program. Mentors involved in Chap Robotics from its start in 2007 quickly realized that
EISD, like many school districts, is affected by the drop in school funding that is so widespread. Chap Robotics receives
funding from EISD, but it is minimal and must also cover Westlake HS’s three-year robotics curriculum. Each year, WESTA
must raise close to $50,000 to provide consumable supplies and competition entry fees for the seven robotics teams it
sponsors. WESTA also works to ensure appropriate screening of mentors who work directly with students, manages team
travel to competitions (including local, regional, national, and international).
WESTA is a virtual organization with a board of directors that includes parents of current and past-participants, mentor
representatives, and local business luminaries. We are 100% volunteer run and work hard to keep our operating costs
to a minimum. 96%–98% of the funds we raise go directly to benefit our programs. We are really all about our student
participants.
You can learn more about WESTA and the success of our programs at westaaustin.org.

For more information on FIRST Robotics, visit usfirst.org.
For more information on BEST Robotics, visit http://best.eng.auburn.edu.
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that changes annually. Competitions aren’t anything like the average science
fairs, but a true sport that engages youth in STEM like never before. Plus,
while participants learn the engineering process and gain key technical
skills, there’s also a healthy dose of soft skill acquisition that many say are
sorely lacking in new graduates (collaboration, listening, presentation and
public speaking, time and project management, budgeting, and more).
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awards at the competitions in which they are involved. Many of our
participants credit their experience in Chap Robotics in helping them target
their career goals...and these are most frequently in STEM disciplines.
Programs currently participate in FIRST Robotics® at the high-school and
elementary levels. Our middle school programs have participated in BEST
Robotics™. These programs have resulted in the expansion of technical
education, including robotics classes in high school and middle school, and
CAD and digital electronics in high school.
.
Sponsors are the life-blood of our organization. Without sponsors we
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TX). The team includes primarily junior and senior students, many of whom are alumni of
our FTC teams. It also includes sophomores wtih previous experience in robotics who prove
themselves capable of the level of performance required. Team 2468 has been competing
in FRC since 2008, when it won multiple awards, including the Rookie All-Star award at
the FRC Lone Star Regional (Houton, TX), earning a spot at FIRST World Championships.
Since then, Team 2468 has become well-known in the FIRST community for its excellence,
returning to the championship competition again and again. The 2012-13 season brought additional accolades, including
Winning Alliance Captain at the 2013 FRC Alamo Regional (San Antonio, TX) and FRC regional-level’s highest and most
coveted award, the Regional Chairman’s Award, which the team received at the 2013 FRC Hub City Regional (Lubbock, TX).
Our FTC program includes four teams comprised of freshman and sophomore students at Westlake
High School. These are FIRST Teams 3781, “The Pi-Rho Maniacs;” 5628, “The Tau Manifesto;” 6504,
“Toque Omega;” and 6710, “Summation.” FTC teams build smaller, but no less complex, robots.
Each team hsa been successful in competition, with 3781 receiving the FTC regional-level highest,
the Regional Inspire Award, at the 2013 FTC Alamo Regional (San Antonio, TX). Both 3781 and
5628 qualified to compete at the 2013 FTC World Championships and the program was chosen to
represent Central Texas at the 2013 FTC Asia-Pacific Invitational (Sydney, Australia).
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Beginning in 2011-12, FRC students helped launch and
mentor robotics teams at both Eanes ISD middle schools.
Competing in BEST Robotics, both teams were highly
successful, with first HCMS and then WRMS winning the
local competition, as well as both earning the BEST Award
in alternate years. There are now robotics classes, as well as
the extracurricular robotics teams, at both schools.

We’re just getting started with FLL
programs in Eanes ISD elementary
schools. Both our FRC and FTC
programs include FLL alumni who credit
involvement in robotics at an early age with inspiring them
to continue their involvement and interest in robotics and
STEM in general. Participants regularly visit elementary
schools, participate in Science Day activities, and look for
opportunities to start and mentor new teams.
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Levels
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Many of our sponsors have been with us since our rookie season. The addition of WESTA support, providing for taxdeductible donations, has made it even more beneficial to be a sponsor. Your donation is active for one year from its
receipt, but we hope you’ll continue to support our efforrts for years to come.
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Becoming a WESTA sponsor is not only rewarding to your organization, but offers myriad reward opportunities for your
employees. It’s a change to make a BIG difference in not only the lives of our program participants, but it helping to
Engage in a different publicity and branding opportunity
Strengthen your community reputation
Build a technologically literate workforce
Create a pipeline of interns and future employees
Provide rewarding employee volunteer opportunities
Inspire company engineers and other employees
Recapture American technology leadership!

In-Kind

Donations

While financial support is always appreciated, some organizations may consider, either as an addition or an alternative,
making in-kind donations of supplies, equipment, or services that will be of benefit either to the Chap Robotics programs
or to WESTA.
Needs can change quickly and we ask that you contact us before delivery of any in-kind donation so that we can confirm its
usability, whether it meets Eanes ISD’s safety and suitability requirements, and, if needed, work with you on how to get it
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Ideas for
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Printing and copying services
Space for practice fields
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These are just some ideas. We’re also willing to discuss whatever you might have in mind.
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